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The Hallmark of Our Business

PARTNER ADVOCACY

CASE STUDY—Building and Cultivating the Client Relationship

CANON PRODUCTION DOCUMENT SCANNER

KODAK DEPARTMENTAL DOCUMENT SCANNERS

CRANEL EXCLUSIVE—SAVE BIG With Document Scanner and Software Bundles!

“Now, my technical people tell me that 

Epson’s setup and workflow is superior 

to what they’ve seen in others.” 

–Brent Gaidosh

Epson CapturePro Partner Program 
Epson works hard to accommodate its dealers and strengthen their relationships 
with clients. The Epson CapturePro partner program answers dealers’ needs for 
excellent margins, upfront discounts, evaluation units, training, and marketing 
support. The program also delivers responsive, personalized service for dealers, 
all centered on high value, high-performance scanning solutions.

Can Epson CapturePro Help Me?

Impress Me With the Stats

High-Speed, High Quality Scanning for 

Outstanding Production Efficiency

• Perfect for production scanning at 140ppm and 500 sheet ADF capacity
• Onboard image processing enables fast and productive scanning
• Option to add eCarePAK service with preventative maintenance to maximize 

uptime

Kodak Alaris’ departmental scanners are designed to be shared by multiple 
users in departments that need to capture large batches of documents. They 
are are ideal for streamlining document-heavy processes. Mission-critical 
information captured and extracted from paper is easier to archive, search 
for, find, share and use, enabling workers to make faster and more intelligent 
business decisions. Some of the features include:
• True network shareability—scanners can be securely accessed by any PC on 

a network
• Perfect Page technology automatically turns poor-quality originals into crisp, 

high-quality images while scanning at full-rated speeds.
• Large color touch-screen display makes it easier to send documents to pre-

defined capture workflows right from the scanner
• Enterprise-grade security protocols safeguard scanned images between host 

and scanner when scanning over the network

KODAK ALARIS DEPARTMENTAL 
DOCUMENT SCANNERS—

Built on Award-Winning Image 
Science and Technology

To learn more about Kodak’s Document Scanner 
offerings through Cranel, please call us at 

800-288-3475.

Save up to 30% OFF EPSON DOCUMENT SCANNERS 
When You Pair it With Foxit’s PDF Compressor Software!

ANY Document Scanner From 
Cranel + Foxit PDF Compressor = 
BIG DISCOUNTS! 
Increase your deal size every 
time you BUNDLE any document 
scanner purchased from Cranel 
with Foxit’s PDF Compressor–an 
efficient scanning solution that 
saves money and produces higher 
image quality documents.

Save EVEN MORE When You Bundle 
Foxit PDF Compressor Software With 
Epson!* 
Now, if you purchase certain Epson 
document scanners, you will save up 
to 30% off MSRP when you bundle it 
with PDF Compressor! Choose from 
Desktop, Work Group, Departmental 
or Production software license. 
*certain models apply

Epson Scanner BundleANY Scanner Bundle

Tell Me More About MediusGo

NEW PARTNERSHIP
Announcement

PRESS RELEASE

KOFAX CONTROLSUITE 1.2 RELEASE—Go Beyond Print Management

Columbus, OH – May 5, 2021 – Cranel, Inc., announced today a distribution part-
nership with MediusGo. The agreement enables Cranel’s network of office equip-
ment dealers and value-added resellers to sell MediusGo’s cloud-based Accounts 
Payable automation solution.

More Information 
Coming Soon!

Cranel is pleased to announce that Kofax Control-
Suite 1.2 became generally available on April 21, 
with a market launch to follow on May 25. 
 
ControlSuite 1.2 delivers feature enhancements 
that drive operational efficiencies, simplified ad-
ministration, advanced security administration, an 
enhanced user experience and more competitive 
and simplified packaging. This announcement is a 
high level overview and we will share more detailed 
information in the coming weeks.

Please reach out to your Cranel sales representative to 
discuss any opportunities for ControlSuite 1.2. at  

800-288-3475.
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